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MSSSBAUER SPECTRA OF SOME COMPLEX COltPOmiffiS OF Pe(II) KITH РУМЫНЕ

The pyridine compounds of the transition metal ions, twith the говт1ип»и degree of coordinat-

ion (6), have been obtained only for a few elements (X)'•

The "branching" of pyridine rings around of the Pe-H(py) bond, generally produces an instabil-

ity of the complex molecules, increasing with the number of pyridine rings.

For the Fe(II) pyridine complex compounds, only that with maximum four molecules in the in-

ner coordination sphere have been studied, u. Spaou (Zj reported the preparation of two BIX»

-pyridine compounds [Fe(II)pyg]Br
2
 and (Pe(II)pyg J Ig. These are inotable compounds, easily

loosing the pyridine. Particular cautions were taken during the synthesis and the physical

measurements. In spite of this we did not obtain reproductible saaple»? with iodine.

The Hossbauer parameters (igomer Bhfit О and quadrupole splitting ДБ )were determined for

[Pe(II)pyg] Br
2
 at 298 and 80 K, their values being corelated with those obtained from the

electronic spectra measured in the solid state* The Moesbauer spectra, sheen in figure 1,

correspond to a high-spin Pe(II) in an octahedral distorted environment, in agreement with

the reflectance spectrum (figure 2).

The electronic spectrum shows, in the near i.~« -«•age, a eplittiag band due to the ligand

fields transition •'l- 5>- 'E of ths 3d ions in an octahedral field.

The value of the ieomer ahift at room temperature exhibit aieafc degree of the covalence

bond, closed of the tetra-pyridine compounds [Pe(II)py^Xg J . The quadrupole splitting value

shows a local asymmetry around the iron ions, lower than that of [Pe(II)py
4
Brgl^'3»4»5

-
/the

replacement of the two Br atoms by pyridine rings producing a decreasing of the molecular

aesymmetry.

In order to investigate the molecular aseymmetry in the [Fe(II)pyg J Br
2
 compound we tried to

study the Mossbauer spectra at different temperature, but the lability of this compound maks

this impossible. We obtained spectra only at liquid nitrogen and at гоош temperature.

The both parameters о and ДЕ exhibit a temperature dependence, similar adth that reported

for the [FedDpy^jXg] ^3,4,§7. The increasing value at 80 К attest the localization of the

d-eleetroas of the systame of the JTmetallic nrbitale» She increasing of the elsctric field

gradient is probably due to an other phenomenon which accompanied the temperature decreas-

ing, namely the vanish of the "branching" of the pyridine molecules.
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Fig . l . The Koasbaaer spectra of CPe(II)pyg]ar2 at

a) 298 К
b) 80 E
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at гост temperature
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